
Scorpius 9808.15 “Sacrificial Means” 

Host Jan says:
<<<<<<<<<<START MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO/CSO: Report to the RR please.

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: You have the bridge.

OPS-TJ says:
::sitting in his quarters deep in thought, mulling over previous missions and sipping a cup of coffee, Stares absentmindedly at the side of his cup and recognizes the starfleet emblem... so very familiar.....once you put on that grey and black uniform things just aren’t that simple anymore..... his eyes turns to the stars, so beautiful, mystical.::

CTOLakota says:
CO: Yes, Mam

TsaleaCSO says:
::stands and heads toward the RR:

CMO_Wells says:
:: in office going over records::

OPS-TJ says:
::decides to head to the bridge.....::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Aye Captain.

CTOLakota says:
::gives Tom his tac station and walks over to the RR::

MO_Uni says:
::In SB running routine Diagnostics on equipment::

Tom_TO says:
::assumes the Tactical station::

OPS-TJ says:
::slowly stands up, smoothes his uniform out and places his cup on the replicator for disposal and activates it with the simple push of a button. He exits his quarters, walks down the corridor and steps into a turbolift. TL: Bridge. ::the turbolift door shuts and activates with a machine like hum....::

TsaleaCSO says:
::enters RR room::

Host CO-Alex says:
*CMO/CNS*: Please prepare medical plans and let know how you're coming.

CTOLakota says:
::stands up straight and enters the RR::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO/CSO: Please have a seat.

FCO_Mille says:
::reviews science briefing of Regus::

TsaleaCSO says:
::sits down::

CNS_Jude says:
::Prepares to leave quarters....has misgivings about leaving the newly aquired puppy to his own devices.....Should I replicated more newsprint?::

CEO_Spenc says:
::In Eginering goeing plasma relay thingy::

Host CO-Alex says:
*FCO*: Set course for Regus, warp 5.

CTOLakota says:
::sits and stradles a chair, wondering what the captain wants::

OPS-TJ says:
::sits down at his console and studies his readouts::

CNS_Jude says:
*CMO*  Shall we meet in SB to make plans?

FCO_Mille says:
*CO*:  Acknowledged.

FCO_Mille says:
::engages warp 5::

CTOLakota says:
CO: You wanted us for...?

OPS-TJ says:
::examines his console and begins routing adjustment to the AFT sensor array::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO/CSO: Since we were somewhat busy, I wanted to have a chance to chat with both of you.

CMO_Wells says:
*CNS: I'm in my office i would enjoy your input.

TO_Thomas says:
::runs diagnostic on the targeting computer::

CNS_Jude says:
*CMO*:  On my way!

OPS-TJ says:
::removes a tricorder from belt and runs a diagnostic on his console::

CTOLakota says:
::listening intently the the Capt.::

TsaleaCSO says:
::nods;;

MO_Uni says:
::continues running diagnostics on equipment, placing them on low energy usage as they get down::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: I am very pleased with your previous performance. Any input you may have, my door is always open.

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  Shadow, how are you today?

CEO_Spenc says:
::running warp core diagnostic to check warp drive::

OPS-TJ says:
::murmurs to him self, LCARS, thermal output, mumble, mumle....::

CTOLakota says:
CO: Thank you, sir...I'll keep that in mind

CNS_Jude says:
::  Tossels the puppy (Abbot)  one last time, brushes the hair off uniform, and strolls over to sickbay::

OPS-TJ says:
::looks up, great thanx, I just recieved a commodation to my oermamnent Starfleet record...::

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: I am also very pleased at the brief you have worked up on Regus.  Outstanding job.

OPS-TJ says:
FCO: how are you today?

CTOLakota says:
::glances over at the CSO::

TsaleaCSO says:
CO:  Thank you

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  I am just fine.  Congratulations, I received one for my evasive maneuver programs also.

TsaleaCSO says:
::acknowledges CTO glance::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO/CSO: This mission is going to require both your skills.  Anything either of you would like to add?

OPS-TJ says:
::goes back to his tricorder and resumes his work.....::

OPS-TJ says:
FCO: neat, congratulations

TO_Thomas says:
::looks up, wondering where he laid his security roster PADD::

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  Looks like we have a great team here, wouldn't you agree?

CTOLakota says:
CO: Sir, I was wondering if cosmetic alteration would be needed for me if we have an away team?

OPS-TJ says:
::taps a command in his console in his panel and begins a scan on the communication systems::

CNS_Jude says:
::Enters sick bay and looks for Dr. Wells::

TsaleaCSO says:
CO:  I have been going over previous data concerning the inhabitants on FLIT.  I am not sure it is relevant until we know there statis

CMO_Wells says:
::looks up from her padd:: CNS:  how is the new puppy?

OPS-TJ says:
FCO: absolutely......A real fine bunch indeed

CNS_Jude says:
Fine thanks....I just hope I puppy-proofed my quarters adequately!

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Good question, CSO, what do you think?  Do we have any idea what these people look like?

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  Can I give you a hand with anything?

CEO_Spenc says:
::notices that a plasma condiut needs recalibrating::

MO_Uni says:
::finishes all the equipment tests and starts to restock all the med kits::

OPS-TJ says:
FCO: actually yes, could you hand me that multi-phasic transtater over there? ::points::

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:  So how are the preparations for the possible AT mission coming along?

CMO_Wells says:
CNS:  belive me qurters can never be pet proof.  so what have you come up with? :: hands him her pad::

CEO_Spenc says:
::muffles to self:: aw man this is gunna be fun.

TsaleaCSO says:
CTO/CO:  yes, they are basically human in appearance with some minor facial changes.  They are also taller than the average Human.

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO/CSO: Well lets just play it by ear, so to speak::as she rubs her Vulcan ears::

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  Sure thing.  ::hands over the translater::

TO_Thomas says:
::completes the targeting diagnostic and begins limited torpedo tests::

OPS-TJ says:
FCO: thank you.....::accepts the tool::

CTOLakota says:
::still in the rr::

CMO_Wells says:
CNS:  i have  the proper ramants for our crewmmber how ever we may have to disgues some of our crew's physical fetures

TsaleaCSO says:
::looks toward Captain::  previous information places them at an equivalence of the old earth fudal soceity

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  I'm just reviewing the science brief, if you need anything, just ask.

CEO_Spenc says:
::grabs the engiinering kit next to him and proceedes to the nearest J.T::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO/CSO: If there is nothing else, then dismissed, but always remember I do havve an "Open" door policy.

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:  from the looks of this padd, you've thought of everything.    I just wish we had more in the data on the culture....SF records have gotten AT's into a bit of trouble when we attempt to be inconspicuous.

OPS-TJ says:
FCO: could i please have a copy of your evasive manuver programs for emergancy back up reserves, it would be helpful......

CTOLakota says:
::waits behind::

TsaleaCSO says:
CO:  Thank you mam,::stands to leave::

CEO_Spenc says:
::takes the cover off and crewls in::

Host CO-Alex says:
*CMO*: How are the preparations going Robin?

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  I'll transfer them over momentarily.

CMO_Wells says:
CNS: belive me I found that out the hard way. <snickers>

TsaleaCSO says:
::looks toward CTO, nods, than leaves RR::

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:  How so?

OPS-TJ says:
FCO: thank you, my console will automatically accept the info

CEO_Spenc says:
::gets to a 4 way area with a ladder in the middle and starts climbing::

Host CO-Alex says:
::exits RR and enters the bridge::

FCO_Mille says:
All:  Captain on the bridge.

CMO_Wells says:
*CO*:  quite well captain, we may have a few minimal physical alteration to the crew but should be alright.

OPS-TJ says:
CO: captain, i have prepared a report for you.....

Host CO-Alex says:
::nods at the FCO::

TsaleaCSO says:
::returns to science station to continue upgrades::

CTOLakota says:
CO: Do I have permission to attend a medical physical I have scheduled, I have read of Ens. Thomas's reports of the changling and I am sure that he will be very good on the bridge for awhile

Host CO-Alex says:
::walks over to OPS and extends her hand for the report::

FCO_Mille says:
::returns acknowledgement to the captain::

OPS-TJ says:
::nods to the Captain:: CO: Captain, I have thourougly read the mission briefing.Upon scanning for radio signals and analyzing my results, I can safely conclude that there have been no detectable radio signals, but that does'nt mean there have not been any lately, it just means as of late, I have had no luck in finding them......

TO_Thomas says:
::smiles::

OPS-TJ says:
::hands her a padd::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Granted.

CMO_Wells says:
CNS: umm ... we had to assit in a group that was simular to native americans  well we met a Q <grins>

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: ETA?

CTOLakota says:
CO: Thank you, I will report back for duty when I am finished

CEO_Spenc says:
Gets to deck 17 and jumps off ladder::

CTOLakota says:
::exits the bridge onto a turbolift::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  ETA in 10 minutes.

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:  Q?  That's synonymous with bad news!

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Acknowledged.

OPS-TJ says:
::leans forward in his chair and goes back to his console::

TO_Thomas says:
CO:  Captain, security details have been briefed and are standing by in the event they're needed.

CMO_Wells says:
CNS: this female Q made the loin cloths of the XO and CTo dispear when they were on duty. <snickers>

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: At what stage of development are this natives?

MO_Uni says:
::continues to restock med supplies in SB and AT's med kits::

CEO_Spenc says:
::gets to the conduit and opens case crouching down::

CTOLakota says:
::riding on the TL:: *CMO* I am coming for my physical as schedualed, I'll be there in a bit, just warning you

Host CO-Alex says:
TO: Thank you, and please have them ready if an AT is needed.

TO_Thomas says:
CO:  Aye, captain.

OPS-TJ says:
::reads a report.....completely caught up in his padd::

TsaleaCSO says:
The earth cultural equivalance is 1591 AD standard

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:  I suppose it could have been worse!  ::laughs, and turns a bit pink in the cheeks::

CMO_Wells says:
* CTO*: understood

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Assume stamdard orbit.

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Acknowledged captain.

CMO_Wells says:
Cns:  care to asst me in the cto's physical?

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Middle ages then?

FCO_Mille says:
::brings the ship into standard orbit::

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:  Glad to.

TsaleaCSO says:
CO: correct

Host Jan says:
ACTION: SCANS REVEAL LARGE MASSES OF PEOPLE CONGREGATING IN CIRCULAR TEMPLES

CTOLakota says:
::enters sickbay and looks around for the CMO::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Well doesn't look as if there are going to be any radio signals at this stage of development.

CEO_Spenc says:
::takes out a neutromium converter and starts calibrating the conduit::

OPS-TJ says:
CO: it would seem that way ma'am

TO_Thomas says:
::accesses the security personnel files and sends appropriate assignments::

CMO_Wells says:
CTo:  well come to SB ensign

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Are there people present and if so, what condition are they in?

TO_Thomas says:
::begins long-range automated scans of the system::

TsaleaCSO says:
CO:  It would appear that there are people on the surface.

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:   from the feel of the ship though,  we seem to have gone out of warp and into orbit.  I'd better see if I can do a betazoid scan of the planet.

CTOLakota says:
::walks up to the CMO and nods, as you Know I am Ens. Lakota ::offers a hand and a smile::

CEO_Spenc says:
::caughs and burns him self with the converter::

Host CO-Alex says:
*CNS*: Report to the bridge.

TsaleaCSO says:
CO:  apparently the planets rotation has not destroyed them

CMO_Wells says:
CNS:  se what you can find. ::smiles to Lakota::

CEO_Spenc says:
::great that felt real good::

OPS-TJ says:
::reads the CSO's csiense briefing, amazed t the detail::

CNS_Jude says:
*CO*  I've scanned the planet and I'm on my way.

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: This must be natural occurring then.  I think an AT is called for.

Host CO-Alex says:
ALL: Opinions on an AT?

CTOLakota says:
CMO: Shall we begin?

CMO_Wells says:
MOUni:  care to help me with this physical?

OPS-TJ says:
CO: excellant idea ma'am

TsaleaCSO says:
CO:  agreed

CEO_Spenc says:
::starts crawling to the nearest vent to exit the tube::

TO_Thomas says:
CO:  Tactically, there seems to be no threat, captain.

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Jared?

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  If I stay here, I could probably get my physical out of the way.

CEO_Spenc says:
::crawls out and replaces the vent::

MO_Uni says:
CMO:  Yes Madam ::walks over to help::

CNS_Jude says:
Exits TL onto bridge and approaches CO::

CMO_Wells says:
CTo: hop up on the bio bed and we will begin.

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  But of course, the mission comes first, if you need me.

TsaleaCSO says:
::rejusts scanns;;

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: And I am sure you are looking forward to that aren't you;;;chuckles::

CEO_Spenc says:
::walks down the corridor trying not to show that he is in pain with the burn::

OPS-TJ says:
::stares absentmindedly at his console....::

CEO_Spenc says:
::enters the nearest turbo lift::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  That's why I would like to get it over with.

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Leave someone experienced in your place.

TsaleaCSO says:
CO:  should we report to the Doctor for external physical alterations?

CEO_Spenc says:
Computer: Sickbay

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Acknowledged.

CTOLakota says:
CMO: What is your name?

Host CO-Alex says:
CSN: Jude, what are you picking up from the planet?

CEO_Spenc says:
::exits the lift and walks a little ways to sickbay and enters::

CMO_Wells says:
CTo:  I'm Lt Robin Wells , but my freinds call me Robin :; begins scanns::

FCO_Mille says:
*CMO*:  Let me know when you are ready for your next patient.

Host CO-Alex says:
::sends out thoughts to the planet as well::

CNS_Jude says:
CO:  Whatever caused the polarity ship, the inhabitants perceive it as miraculous in nature....They are panicing a bit too.

Vlara says:
::runs into the temple with the others and falls down on knees and begins praying like the others::

CMO_Wells says:
*FCO*:  I will .

Vlara says:
::hears the elders screaming for them to begin their repent::

Host CO-Alex says:
CSN: Jude do you think it is safe for an AT?

TsaleaCSO says:
::awaits captains orders::

CMO_Wells says:
MOUNi: would you like to take our FCO?

CTOLakota says:
CMO: I'd love to be one of those fortunate enough to call you Robin

CNS_Jude says:
CO:  I think so maam.

Veriel says:
::watches the throngs of people, moving through the crowd to the temple::

MO_Uni says:
CMO:  yES madam

CNS_Jude says:
Co:  and I'd like to accompany them.

Vlara says:
::hears the whispers and the fears::

VChris says:
::runs as fast as his legs can take him::

CMO_Wells says:
CTO:  You have certainly started out on a good foot. :: changes scanns::

Host CO-Alex says:
ALL: CMO, TO, CNS and CSO prepare for an AT and meet in TR3.

Vlara says:
%:::pushed through the crowded temple::

Veriel says:
::she listens to the crowd, and hears the ravings of the priests...we've all been so wrong::

CNS_Jude says:
CO:  I think that because of their cultural development,  it will be important to have someone who can see things from their intuative perspective.

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Hail the CMO.

CMO_Wells says:
8CO*: aye aye Captain

TsaleaCSO says:
*Davis* please report to the bridge to assume science post

Vlara says:
%::begins muttering prayers::

OPS-TJ says:
::snaps up......"" CO: aye

CNS_Jude says:
::Leaves bridge and reports to TR::

TO_Thomas says:
CO:  Aye, captain.

Host CO-Alex says:
*CTO*: To the bridge please.

CEO_Spen says:
::sees the back of some one and an MO  and waits::

OPS-TJ says:
::opens a channnel and nods to the captain, channel open ma'am.....::

OPS-TJ  (COMM.wav)

TsaleaCSO says:
::gathers equipment and heads for TR3::

Vlara says:
%::wonders why this terrible thing has befallen on her people::

CMO_Wells says:
CTo; I'm finished but i'll talk to you later ok we have work to do. ::smiles::

CTOLakota says:
CMO: Sorry but I have to go also so cya later

Host Vernith says:
%::standing on a podium looking at the throng::

TO_Thomas says:
::walks to the supply panel and acquires a tricorder and sidearm::

VChris says:
%::looks to the sky in fear::

CNS_Jude says:
~~~~CO:   I think we need an open channel for this job too...  better then fumbling for a com badge under this bulky costume I was just handed.~~~~~

CTOLakota says:
::flashes one last friendly smile before leaving::

Host CO-Alex says:
*AT*: Report when you are armed and ready for transport.

CMO_Wells says:
:: picks up gear needed and heads to TL::

CEO_Spen says:
::sees a peson reasembling his cousin turn around::

Vlara says:
%::listens as the elders direct the prayer::

TO_Thomas says:
::sets Tactical for automated control, and heads for the TR::

Host CO-Alex says:
*CMO*: Please inject the AT with subdural transponders.

CTOLakota says:
::exit SB and walks down the hall to the nearby turblolift::

CMO_Wells says:
*CO*: aye aye

CMO_Wells says:
:: arrives in TR::

Host Vernith says:
%My People: We have all sinned and must pay for our wrongful ways !!

Host CO-Alex says:
*CMO*: Is the change of clothing there for the AT?

Vlara says:
%::hears the panic in the group::

VChris says:
%::gasps::

CMO_Wells says:
all:  I have the transponder and  clothing is in th bags for you

CMO_Wells says:
*CO*: yes captain

Vlara says:
%::looks up toward the Elder and trembles::

Vlara says:
%::begins praying fervently::

CTOLakota says:
TL: Bridge ::it begins to move as Lakota thinks of Robin::

CEO_Spen says:
standing there as everyone leaves the room::

TsaleaCSO says:
::waits for other members of AT to arrive, double checking preparation::

CNS_Jude says:
::Finishes shrugging into costume,  tucks away a phaser::  CMO:  Are we all ready for transport?

VChris says:
%::thought run through his mind wondering what will happen::

Host Vernith says:
%My People: We have found one who has sinned the most and will sacrifice his body to save his eternal soul!

Host CO-Alex says:
*AT*: Remember, you are not to reveal yourselves.  Just get an idea of what is happening and report back.

Vlara says:
%::gasps::

CMO_Wells says:
:: checks him over:: CNS:  you look about right.  i like the tight  ::grins::

Vlara says:
%::looks around the congregation:::

TO_Thomas says:
::two-man tactical detail arrives in the TR::

TsaleaCSO says:
::observes everyones appearance...hummm....::

CMO_Wells says:
:: gives every one the transponder::

VChris says:
%::gasps::

Vlara says:
%::wonders who this person could be::

Vlara says:
%::who would bring such damnation on them?::

Host Vernith says:
%:: a man is taken out in front of the crowd.........and layed on  wooden block::

CNS_Jude says:
::flinches a bit as a med. team member injects the transponder...and smirks at Dr. Wells comment about the tights::

VChris says:
%::please don't be me, begins praying::

Vlara says:
%::prays harder that it is not someone she knows::

TsaleaCSO says:
*Davis*: please scan for other life forms than the plaets inhabitants

CTOLakota says:
::enters the bridge::

Host CO-Alex says:
*AT*: Ready for transport?

TO_Thomas says:
*CO*  Security team is ready to leave with the AT, captain.

CMO_Wells says:
CSO:  keep that head band over your ears

Host Vernith says:
%My People: he will help us. his soul will correct the stars from being upside down !!

Host CO-Alex says:
*TO*: Very good.

CEO_Spen says:
::whatches an MO come over and look at the burn::

Vlara says:
%::yells:: Praise be!!!

CMO_Wells says:
*CO*::  aye aye captain :: ajusts her corset and gets on the pad::

TsaleaCSO says:
::pulls headband down tighter::

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:   Well if we have to run for it that ermin robe of yours isn't going to be as handy as these purple tights!

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: When they are ready, beam them 100 meters north of the village.

TsaleaCSO says:
::gets unto Tpad::

Host Vernith says:
%:: the executioners axe falls...........::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Would you like a lock maintained on the AT?

OPS-TJ says:
CO: aye ma'am

TO_Thomas says:
::security team steps onto the transporter::

VChris says:
%::flinches::

Vlara says:
%::waits for a sign that all is right::

CTOLakota says:
::takes the tactical station and begins some sensor sweeps of the surrounding space::

OPS-TJ says:
::sets the coordinates and prepares the transporter buffers::

Vlara says:
%::moves outside the temple to look at the sky::

VChris says:
%::opens eyes for a look to see if things are alright now::

CNS_Jude says:
self: I always hate a transport....grrrrr

CMO_Wells says:
*OPPS*:  AT ready for transport

OPS-TJ says:
::places his hand on the slide bars....:: CO: I can beam them down on your command

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: yes, and I believe CTO has already done that.

CEO_Spen says:
::watches the Mo pull out some thingy and going over the burn::

TsaleaCSO says:
<Davis>:: scans for other intellgent life forms;;

CMO_Wells says:
::glares at the CNS::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: You have a lock on the AT?

Host Vernith says:
%::looks up at the stars. raises hands in the air..........:: OH lord help us !! What more do you want??

CTOLakota says:
CO: Yes sir

Vlara says:
%::raises eyes to the stars also::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Transport.

OPS-TJ says:
::nods::

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:  Was purple your idea?  ::grins::

Host Vernith says:
%::motions for another to be brought out::

OPS-TJ says:
::slides his hand over the panel and beams the AT to the surface of the planet::

VChris says:
%::follows the group in looking at the star::

CEO_Spen says:
::watches the burn heal and then exits and heads for the bridge::

Vlara says:
%::watches as another is being called for sacrifice::

Host CO-Alex says:
*CEO*: Engine status?

TsaleaCSO says:
::looks around for any immdiate signs of life as materialization completes::

CMO_Wells says:
@ all:  spread out but keep in touch

Vlara says:
%::trembles ::

VChris says:
%::flinches::

TsaleaCSO says:
::scans area::

CEO_Spen says:
*CO* Not in there but when I left it looked good

Host Vernith says:
%MY People: look for others who have sinned!! Hurry !! Before the Sun itself blackens the sky !!

TO_Thomas says:
@Security team:  Flanking positions for the Away Team.  Begin tactical scans.

CTOLakota says:
:::monitoring the away team and what is going on around them::

Vlara says:
%::looks around the crowd::

CEO_Spen says:
*CO* I am on my way to the bridge

CMO_Wells says:
@::walks past CNS:: cns: <w> who do you think did the costumes  ::grins::

FCO_Mille says:
::looks over to the captain::  CO:  When I leave for SB, perhaps you would like to sit in another familiar seat.

Vlara says:
%::thinks ::: oh lord........have we not all sinned??

CMO_Wells says:
@::begins scanning::

CNS_Jude says:
@::approaches the temple precincts::

Host CO-Alex says:
*CEO*: Very well Mr. Spencer.

Host Vernith says:
%::looks in the crowd........and points.......::

TO_Thomas says:
@::activates the tricorder and examines the surrounding landscape::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: You are a devil;;;LOL but I need you here until the AT is back safely.

Vlara says:
%::gasps::

Host Vernith says:
%THAT ONE......THAT ONE THERE BRING HIM TO ME !!

VChris says:
%:: see's she is pointing to me!::

CEO_Spen says:
::getz in the lift:: comp: bridge

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Acknowledged.  But that invitation is always open for you.

Vlara says:
%::sighs with relief as she realizes it is not her ..but feels bad for the man::

Host Vernith says:
%:: the guards bring vchris up to the podium::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: I would love to sit there and you know it::chuclkes::

VChris says:
%::gulp::

Vlara says:
%::watches and says a prayer for the man::

CNS_Jude says:
@~~~~CO:  At this proximity, I can sense a whole lot more...even without seeing anything.....somebody in that temple is about to become a human sacrifice....~~~~~

OPS-TJ says:
::stares absentmindedly at his console and sighs....::

CEO_Spen says:
::exits the lift onto the bridge::

Host Vernith says:
%Vchris: you look like you have sinned !! do you have anything to say to these people for you repentance!!??

FCO_Mille says:
::chuckles along with the captain::

CEO_Spen says:
::doesn't noice anyone and goes stright to the enginering console::

OPS-TJ says:
::see's his reflection on his console::

TsaleaCSO says:
@CMO:  doctor, I suggest we split into groups but keep each other in site as we head toward the temple.

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Find out if the AT has arrived and their status.

Vlara says:
%::listens intenetly and watches the sky::

OPS-TJ says:
CO: aye

CTOLakota says:
::glances over to the CEO and realizes that it's his cousin::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: do it quietly, so no one else can hear the comm.

VChris says:
%People: Sorry  ::gulps hard::

CEO_Spen says:
:: checking the calibration on the plasma condiut on deck 17::

OPS-TJ says:
::opens a channel and signals the AT on a secured, and quiet channel....::

OPS-TJ  (COMM.wav)

TO_Thomas says:
@::motions to the security team to accompany each officer::

Host Vernith says:
%VCHRIS: Is that all you have to say !!??  Your not sorry at all. IT's all you FAULT !! GUARDS !!!

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:   How do you feel about the prime directive?   I'm sensing the panic of someone who's just been picked out as a human sacrifice....and very unwillingly, at that.

OPS-TJ says:
*CSO* report your status please

Host Vernith says:
%::points to the block::

Vlara says:
%:: says a prayer as the man is lead to the block::

CTOLakota says:
CO: I am detected some rising activity in the temple near the Away team's position

CMO_Wells says:
CNS:  i belive in it but ..... I also have taken teh hipocatic oath

CEO_Spen says:
::sees that it looks good and makes a note to pick up the kit that he left L8tr::

TsaleaCSO says:
@*CO*:  Everything is fine.  We are heading toward the temple

Host Vernith says:
%:: the axe falls..........::

OPS-TJ says:
::nods and puts the channel on stand by...::

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Jude, we can't interfere, PD takes prescedence here~~~~

TO_Thomas says:
@::continues to scan the area, following the CSO::

Vlara says:
%::closes eyes::

Host Vernith says:
%:looks around to see who is sinning::

CMO_Wells says:
@CNS:  what did the captain say?

CEO_Spen says:
::has a slight cough and takes a deep breath to focus::

Host CO-Alex says:
CEO: Are you ill?

Vlara says:
%::praying very hard::

OPS-TJ says:
::goes back to his console::

CNS_Jude says:
@~~~~~Co: You forget that there are two of us who have taken the hipocratic oath~~~~~

Vlara says:
%:: looks up to see some people approaching::

CEO_Spen says:
CO: common cold, be just fine thx for askin

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Jude, no I haven't but if I can't depend on you to follow orders then you need to beam back aboard the ship~~~~

Vlara says:
%::runs up to the AT:: Have you seen a sign? Have you any sinners among you that can be sacrificed to save us all???

Host CO-Alex says:
CEO::grins:: Just keep your germs to yourself.

CNS_Jude says:
@CMO:   She's reminded us that the PD  is ...PRIME!

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  If you don't mind, I would like to see the data you had concerning the virus we used on our earlier mission.

CEO_Spen says:
CO: I'll try

TsaleaCSO says:
@::sees temple in sight and stops to observe::

CEO_Spen says:
::smiles::

Vlara says:
%::looks at the strangers:: Why do you not pray for salvation??

CTOLakota says:
@::continues sensor sweeps of the area::

CMO_Wells says:
@ Cns:  we have to  do our orders, but ..... do your scanns and let's get out of here.

OPS-TJ says:
FCO: of course....I will transfer the data to your console::

Host Vernith says:
%::continues to bring people to the block...each time raising his hands asking forgiveness......::

CNS_Jude says:
@Tsalea:   have you pick-up  the human sacrifice?

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  Thank you.

OPS-TJ says:
::opens a data tranfer and sends all recorded data on the virus to the Flight Control station::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: How is the lock on the AT?

TO_Thomas says:
@::detects several humanoid life forms in the temple::

FCO_Mille says:
::begins receiving data::

CTOLakota says:
CO: Capt. It's holding...for now

OPS-TJ says:
::complets the transfer::

TsaleaCSO says:
@*CNS*: yes they are in view ::speaks quietly::

CMO_Wells says:
@*OPS*: I'm uplinking my tricoder to you .

OPS-TJ says:
*CMO* understood, begin the transmission

CMO_Wells says:
@::begins transmission::

FCO_Mille says:
::begins reviewing the data::

CNS_Jude says:
@ Vlara:  We have just come to the temple to pray....we've come a long way

OPS-TJ says:
::accepts the transmission::

TsaleaCSO says:
@;;looks toward CMO to answer::

CEO_Spen says:
::has a light headache and gratefull it as not as bad as on the delphyne::

TO_Thomas says:
@::nervously feels for his sidearm::

OPS-TJ says:
::uploads the AT findings in the Main Computer

CNS_Jude says:
@ Vlara:   We are as worried as you about the signs in the heavens,  and have come to beg for salvation.

CTOLakota says:
::still holding transporter lock on the team::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Jared::hands padd to him:: here are some maneuvers I used on the Geneva.  Perhaps you can modify and improve on them.

Vlara says:
%Strangers: do you not have sinners among you to sacrifice?

CMO_Wells says:
@Vlara:  we are pilgrims from along way and are in aww of what we have seen, please forgive our speechless aww...

TsaleaCSO says:
@::gently touches OPS arm::

Vlara says:
%Stranger; please what did you see?? 

Vlara says:
%Stranger: did you see the sign??

TsaleaCSO says:
@::looks at Councilor::

FCO_Mille says:
::takes padd from the captain::  CO:  I'll certainly look them over, although I doubt that I will have to modify much.

CEO_Spen says:
::deep in thought backs up and accidently bumps into the CTO::

Vlara says:
%::gasps::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Are you picking up the conversation?  If so, put it on speakers.

CMO_Wells says:
@Vlara:  we bring no one  but sacred herbs as a sacraife.

OPS-TJ says:
CO: aye aye ma'am.....

TsaleaCSO says:
@::covertly observs area::

Host Vernith says:
%::looks around the great crowd........::

Vlara says:
%Stranger: you have touched a man in public...such a thing is forbidden!!

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  This is very impressive.  Do you have much of a background in science?

OPS-TJ says:
::puts the conversation on the speakers.... and activatess the volume

CTOLakota says:
::feels a bump from behind him and quickly turns around saying: Excuse you....

Vlara says:
%::Looks toward Vernith:: Vernith! we have sinners among us!

CEO_Spen says:
::turns around:: CTO: whoops sor...

OPS-TJ says:
FCO: quite a bit actuallt....

Host Vernith says:
%::sees his wife Vlara flailling her arms::

CMO_Wells says:
@::glares at  CSO::

CNS_Jude says:
@Attemps to read Vlara's mind.....self:  what does she want to hear!!

CMO_Wells says:
@*CO*: under breath:  we've got trouble

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: I don't like the sound of this, be prepared to beam up the AT.

TsaleaCSO says:
@Vlara:  my apologise it was an accident

Vlara says:
%::stares at the strangers for a moment::

CTOLakota says:
::realizes that it's his cousin:: Spencer: Oh, wow it's been so long since we've last seen each other

CEO_Spen says:
CTO: Whoa hi Laky how you been? ::realizing first part of sentence lkound tones it down::

Host Vernith says:
%GUARDS: Bring them up here ::points to his wife and the group ::

Vlara says:
%strangers: form where do you come?

Vlara says:
%::watches the guards come forward::

CMO_Wells says:
@Vlara:  she is clumbsy since birth forgive her disgressions

CTOLakota says:
::decides to listen to the captain's order, motioning for Aaron to sit down and keeps a steady lock on the away team::

CMO_Wells says:
@::looks for a away out::

TsaleaCSO says:
@::bows head::

CMO_Wells says:
@Vlara:  we are from the north

Vlara says:
%Stranger: we will let my husband decide if such an excuse is acceptable....

CNS_Jude says:
@Vernith:   We come from a distant village...we to have seen the signs in the heavens... the sun rising where it used to set.....we also had a visitant from the heavens.....that is why we have come to you....to share it's message....and to pray.

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  Perhaps we can get together sometime and exchange ideas.

VRevvik says:
%::walks up and leads Tselea up to Vernith::

OPS-TJ says:
FCO: perhaps

Host Vernith says:
%That one !! bring her up here !

Vlara says:
%::gasps and looks at the stranger and Vernith::

Host Vernith says:
%::points to Tselea::

TsaleaCSO says:
@::glances at CMO::

TO_Thomas says:
@::thinking quickly::  Vlara:  Forgive her.  She is my wife, and doesn't know the ways of the people yet.

Host CO-Alex says:
ALL: Options?

CNS_Jude says:
@Vernith:   Did you hear me?   We have a message from the heavens....a message you won't hear if you harm my.....daughter!

Vlara says:
%Stranger: even if i forgive...it is not in my hands....

OPS-TJ says:
CO: none at this time, not wthout violating the PD anyway......

CTOLakota says:
CEO: Is there any way that we can reverse the planets rotation so that it is in it's natural state?

CEO_Spen says:
::at the word options thinks  #2 extra value meal supersized with an extra cheese burger::

Vlara says:
%::Looks over at Vernith:: Shall we hear them out??

FCO_Mille says:
CO: If we transport them back now, we risk revealing ourselves.

VRevvik says:
%::Walks to Tselea:: this way

Vlara says:
%::slight panic in voice:: Might they be the messengers, come to tell us our destiny as foretold???

Host CO-Alex says:
::reels and looks at the CEO's out of line comment::

CMO_Wells says:
@::mumers::  good thinking jude....now what....

Host Vernith says:
%Cnr: wife?? daughter?? touching is forbidden !! A SIN !! That's why the sky has changed !! WE must save ourselfs from sinning !!

TsaleaCSO says:
@::follows VRevvik:

VRevvik says:
%::walks down a path and up to the podium::

Vlara says:
%::looks back and forth between Vernith and strangers::

CTOLakota says:
CO:  It seems like the away team needs to just try to hold their own and think on their feet

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: I am afraid you are right, ok buys give me some options here.

TsaleaCSO says:
@::hopes for a distraction::

CTOLakota says:
CO: I do have an idea, but it does violate the PD, not that the away team has not already done that

Host Vernith says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>

